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INTRODUCTION Subsurface

The design and construction of facilities and 1. Shaft and tunnel 1. Primary building
structures for the processing and safe long-term liners frames
storage of low- and high-level radioactive wastes will 2. Rock stabilization 2. Foundations

likely employ structural concrete. This concrete will 3. Repository sealing 3. Shielding walls
be used for many purposes including structural
support, shielding, and environmental protection. At For low and medium level radioactive wastes,
the presonttime, there are no design codes, standards concrete has a greater role and use in processing
or guidelines for repositories, waste containers, or facilities, engineered barriers, and repository
processing facilities. Recently, the design and structures. Because of varied uses and
construction guidelines contained in American perfo_mancelsafety requirements, review of the
Concrete Institute (ACI), Code Requirements for current ACI 349 Code document was required to
Nuclear Safety Related Concrete Structures (ACI _ accomodate these special classes of structures.
349) I, have been cited for Iow-ievel waste (LLW)
repositories. Conceptual designsof varioushigh-level DESCRIPTION OF ACTUAL WORK
(HLW) repository surface structures have also cited
the ACI 349 Code. However, the present Code was Recognizing the need, ACI Committee 349 in
developed for nuclear power generating facilities and 1991 established a subcommittee to examine the
its application to radioactive waste repositories was necessary modifications to current design code
not intended, requirements for repository and similar structures.

Using the current Code provisions as e basis,
Title 10 of the Code of FederalRegulations,Part emphasisandconcentration was initially placedon the

602, provides requirements for the design of following topics:
repositories in geological (rock) formations. One
primary requirement in this document is that the 1. Loadingsand load combinations for surface and
repository provide a barrier against radioactivity subsurface structures
releases for 10,000 years. This requirement applies 2. Long-term durability of structures/materials
to subsurface barrier structures within the repository 3. Thermal and radiologicaleffects
proper - other structures such es tunnel and shaft 4. Structural detailing requirements

a liners and those used to stabilize tunnel, ramp, and 5. Allowable stresses in design (limit states)
shaft openings are _ot part of the barriersystem and 6. Performance data collection
may have reduced longevity requirements. However,

• it is desired that these structures, and those located The subcommittee has focussed on
at the surface, provide suitable service lives for their collecting/sorting information and synthesizing this

i intended use in waste processing, information into logical design guidelines and
=equirements. Fromthis activity, future modifications

Figure 1 displays the proposed arrangement of to current code requirements will be made. Many

I a high level waste (HLW) repository at Yucca conclusions regarding material
requirements,

Mountain, Nevada. Reinforced concrete and grout design/analysis, specifications, and recommended
may be ultimately used in the following structures: construction details have emanated, The following

paragraphs summarize this information,
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SURFACE STRUCTURES

FigureI -ProposedHtW Repositoryand SurfaceStructuresatYucca Mountain'

LOADS AND LOAD COMBINATIONS FOR SURFACE thermal loads (To) will be increased. A proposed
AND SUBSURFACE STRUCTURES value of between 1.4 and 1.7 is being considered.

Loadcombinations from AC1349 which are applicable
The current ACI 349 Code was established for to HLW surface structures and their foundations are

the design of nuclear puwer plant concrete structures noted in Table 1. Guidance for the computation of
supported by a shallow or deep foundation on either _ certain Ioadings including earthquake, wind/tornado,
soil or rock. Loads and loading combinations for and flood loads are also in preparation. Current
structural design are defined in terms of magnitude, practices employed in the nuclear power industry: and
direction, probability of occurrence, and accuracy in as delineated in American Society of Civil Engineers
computation. With respect to "ultimate strength" (ASCE) Standard 7-88 mfor "essential" facilities will be
design, load factors are applied to computed loadsend used as a basis.
strength reduction factors are applied to nominal
member strength to establish structural member size With respect to subsurface HLW and other
andgeometry. Many of these loads and combinations waste structures, the presentcode requirements must

i thereof in the current Code are also applicable to be modified to consider the soil or rock-structure
_" surface facilities at e HLW repository. Similarly, interaction, influenceof soilor groundwater exposure,

many of the strength reduction, or 0, factors listed and behavior properties (i.e. allowable
in the Code are also applicable, strains/deflections, etc.) under seismic or other

m extreme loads. Many of the subsurface concrete
_" The following modifications to the current ACI structures proposed for the HLW facility at Yucca
"; 349 document and design practice are needed to Mountain are not free-standing but act integrally with
4. address the requirements of HLW surface structures: the confining rock. Thus, the magnitude of individual

i loads and combined event occurrences are quite

A. Quantification and treatment of waste-produced different than for surface structures. The uniqueness
thermal loads, of subsurface structures prohibitsthe development of

B. Prediction of strength reduction and shielding a simple set of structural design guidelines. For
losses caused by gamma and neutron radiation example, several design approaches for shaft end
exposure, tunnel liners and reinforced openings have been

C. Combination of thermal loadswith other steady- proposed, including that by Richardson, et.al,a which
state or operational loads. ' is based on the "working stress" design method and

linear elastic models. These shaft/liner design
Because the probability of thermally inducerJ approaches may not be suitable to structures such as

loads i_ high, and combination with dead, live, and repository seals.
other loads is likely, the load factor applied to

I



1. U = 1.4D + 1.4F + 1.7 L + 1.7H + 1.7 Ro
2. U - 1.40 + 1.4F + 1.7L + 1.7H-I- 1•7Eo . 1.7Ra
3. U - 1.4D + 1.4F + 1.7 L + 1.7 H + 1.7W + 1.7 Ro
4. U = D + F + L + H + (new factor)To + Ro + Eo
5. U = D + F + L + H + (new factor)To + Ro + W
6. U = 1.05 D + 1.05 F + 1.3L + 1.3H + (new factor) To + 1.3Ro
7. U ,= 1.05 D + 1.05 F + 1.3L + 1.3H + 1.3 Eo + (new factor) To + 1.3 Ro
8. U - 1.05 D + 1.05 F + 1,3L + 1.3H + 1.3W + (new factor) To + 1.3 Ro

; Where, U = Required strength to resist factored loads
D = Dead loads
L = Live loads
F = Lateral or vertical liquid pressure loads
H = Lateral earth pressure
Ro = Pipingand equipment reactions
To = Thermal moments and forces
Eo = Operating basis earthquake
W = Governing wind or tornado loads

Table 1 - Load Combinations for HLW Surface Structures

Forlow and medium waste container andstructure accelerated testing to verify common quality
designs, the use of rectangular box-type concrete requirements and properties including minimum
structures has been made. Care must be taken in the permeability and gaseous diffusion levels. These
design stage of these structures to properly account properties have a large influence on durability as
for thermal forces and moments which concentrate at passage of aggressive chemicals into the concrete
the box corner joints to prevent cracking and matrix is a primary concern. Methods to enhance
instability, lt is anticipated that requirements for resistance to fluid exposure and permeation, such as
treatment of this special case will beaddressed in the , through application of barriersystems Iwaterproofing
upcoming code revisions, t membranes, sealers, etc.) are also desirable•

However, the durability of these materials is not
LONG TERM DURABILITY OF STRUCTURAL known either. Ultimately, the longevity of a concrete
MATERIALS structure is directly related to the quality of fabrication

and durability of each of its constituents.
To meet the desired longevity of greater than

500 years3for LLW and 10,000 years for HLW=, the Degradation mechanismsofgreatestimportance to
use of high-performance cements, aggregates, and repository and processing facilities will include
admixtures will be required. High-performance reinforcing steel corrosion, chemical attack of
concretes consist of those with low permeability concrete, cement/aggregate reactions, leaching from
(below 10"*° m/s) and porosity, high strength subsurface water, and cracking. Many of these
(compressive strengths greater than 70 MPa), and processes and their influence on waste-related
resistant to chemical attack (sulphates, etc.). For concrete structures are summarized in References 3,
subsurface structures, the concrete must also be 7 and 8. lt is general conclusion in industry that
compatible with the chemistry of the surroundingsoil concrete is a suitable material for use in repository
and rock and contained wastes. The aggregatesused and processing facilities and that service lives of
must be sound in quality and strength, have suitable 500+ years are possible; however, the current
shape and size distribution, and be essentially non- concrete technology has only existed for 100 years.
reactive with the cement mat,fix. Admixtures lt is this concern which poses the greatest technical
including alumina, high-range water reducers challenge to the use of concrete for any barrier
(superplesticizers), pozzolan, silica fume, and air system.
entrainers also may be added into the concrete mix
design to improve durability characteristics, The Another use of concrete in the proposed storage
reinforcing steel materials and their protection of HLW at Hanford was for the repository bulkheads
systems must also be carefully considered to preserve and seals.= These seals would be used as a barrierfor
long-term function of the structure, the prevention of radionuclide migration to the

environment at shafts, tunnels, and boreholes of a
Material specifications for repositories end below- HLW repository. However, the ability for a concrete

grade structures will likely require trial mixes and or concrete/bentonite slurry seal design to meet the
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future performance reouirernents fnr _ l O,nnt_ yn._r tho'Je notld r,r=;,!cu=!y tc, f_lfil_ _asifad selvlce l;fe
life remains unresolved. An Important requisite for requirements.
seals and other subsurface HLW concrete structures,
until long-term behavior is better understood, is that

they be accessible for routine inspection or their STRUCTURAL DETAILING REQUIREMENTS
performance be remotely monitored.

In addition to maintaining current Code
The longevity of surface structures must be requirements for elastic, linear-based designs and

determined on the basis of repository operations, with suitable member ductility, other changes related to
a minimum 50-year service life requirement specified, structural detailing are being considered to promote
Provisions to achieve this required service life, such as long-term performance. These include provision of
through the use of high-performance concrete, will be suitablereinforcement to prevent crackingof concrete
specified in the Code revisions. Current Code during construction and under normal and extreme
provisions were established on the basis of the load cases, required details for structures to remain
nuclear power plant service lives on the orderof 40 to stable and integral with surroundingorconfining rock,
60 years, and special provisions for subsurface structures to

resist seismic movement and vibration. To preserve
THERMAL AND RADIOLOGICAL EFFECTS desired performance requirements for repository and

processing facilities, the ductility of ali concrete
i The influence of continuous exposure to high structures must be maintained under ali postulated

temperatures and gamma and neutron radiation has load cases.
not been widely researched. With respect to radiation

exposure, several general threshold values have been Additional detailingprovisionsbeingconsideredfor
published1°: repositories include measures to prevent radionuclide

"shine" or migration, leak tightness (in/out) of joints,
Fast Neutron: 1 x 10 TMneutrOns/sq. centimeter expanded requirements to promote long-term
Gamma: 10 l° rad durability of structural materials (increased cover,

etc.), use of high-temperature ceramics and others for
Thresholds for slow thermal neutrons were not shielding,and details forattachmenttotheunderlying
published. Exposure to radiation above these values soil or rock formations which may be faulted, jointed
may result in lattice defects in the aggregates, loss of and fractured.*
paste moisture, volume increase, cracking, and lossof

mechanical properties. Radiation exposure al,_o Current detailing requirements in the ACI 349
results in internal heat gain, compounding the overall Code are based on the assurance of ductile and
thermal exposure. However, the conclusions rugged behavior of concrete structures under severe
presented in Reference 10 suggest that irradiation loading conditions. Although the magnitude of total
does not affect shielding properties beyondthe effect Ioadings on repository structures may be less than
of moisture loss from nuclear heating, postulated for those in nuclear power plants, the

ultimate structural behavior desired is the same.
Thermal gradients produced by stored waste will

result in applied forces and moments in the exposed ALTERNATIVE DESIGN CONCEPTS
structure (as previously noted) and possibly a loss in

mechanical properties of the concrete. The property The use of limit states in the design of repository
losses of concern include compressive and tensile and processingfacilities was examined asan alternate
strength, elasticity, bond strength with reinforcing to, or modification of, the present ultimate strength
steel, and those from moisture losswithin the paste, design requirements of the Code.I Of particular
Temperatures greater than 93°C represent the initial interest are limit states on serviceability, including
steady-state threshold level where elastic behavior is excessive local damage (local yielding and cracking),

• changed. In the current Code, concrete structures are deflections and strains, and environmental damage
_= limited to surface temperatures of 65°C to minimize (corrosion). The use of limit states would have

the effect of material property changes, particular value inthe design of HLW subsurface liners

i and reinforced openings. Provision of suitable
In the proposed HLW repository concept, most reinforcing elements to prevent local yielding or

concrete structures will not be exposed to long-term cracking in the structure is necessary; however, the
thermal and radiation effects exceeding the noted rock/structure interface may preclude the need for
thresholds. However, low and medium level concrete further reinforcement. The subcommittee is presently
repositories must be designed to accommodate evaluating the usefulness of limit states - no
material property changes over time. The design of conclusions have been generated to date.
each waste-related structure must consider potential
material degradation from these special effects and
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COLLECTION OF PERFORMANCE DATA 2. TiUe I0, Code of Fed=t=; R=yula_,ions, ra;: CC,
"Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Wastes ;n

The performance of reinforced concrete for time GeologicalRepositorles;TechnicalCriteria; FinalRule."
periods greater than 100 years has many
uncertainties. A greater understanding of 3. J, D. CLIFTON and L. I. KNAB, "Service Life of
performance may be gained through accelerated Concrete," U.S. NRC, NUREG/CR-5466 (NISTIR 89-
testing, stochastic methods, and accumulation of 4086}, National Institute of Standards and

, long-term concrete properties.= A current effort at Technology, 1989.
accumulating long-term concrete performance
properties is on-going at Oak Ridge National 4. D.D. KANA, B.W. VANZANT, B.H. G. BRADY,
Laboratory. 11 Although this data base effort is in its and P. K. NAIR, "An Assessment of Dynamic
infancy, it is anticipated that future improvement in Response Prediction for a High-Level Nuclear Waste
the design of concrete structures including those for Underground Repository," Transactions of the lOth
radioactive waste storage will be benefitted by the International Conference on Structural Mechanics in
dissemination of information contained therein. Reactor Technology (SMIRT), 1989.

5. ASCE STANDARD 7-88, "Minimum Design Loads

RESULTS for BuildingsandOther Structures," ANSI Designation
A58.1-1982 (reapproved 1990), 1990.

The technical merits of this work arefounded on
the need for suitable repository and processingfacility 6. A.M. RICHARDSON, B. SCHMIDT, C. M. ST.
design codes/standards. Modification and use of the JOHN, and R. E. STINEBAUGH, "A ProposedConcrete
ACI 349 Code will provide further assurance that Shaft Liner Design Method for an Underground

Nuclear Waste Repository," Transactions of the 10thhigh-level waste handling and storage activities are
conducted in a suitable and safe environment and that Conference on Structural Mechanics in Reactor

, the long-term function of these structures is Technology, 1989
preserved. These Code changes will also be suitable
for application to design of low and intermediate- 7. A. ATKINSON and J. A. HEARNE, "An

: activity radioactive waste facilities. Currently, it is Assessment of the Long-Term Durability of Concrete
expected that draft Code revisions will be completed in Radioactive Waste Repositories," AERE Harwell,
in early 1994. October, 1984.

CONCLUSIONS , 8. D.J. NAUS, "Concrete Component Aging and
its Significance Relative to Life Extension of Nuclear

Modifications to current ACI 349 Code Power Plants," NUREG/CR-4652, ORNL/TM-10059,
requirements to accommodate the special safety and Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 1986.
longevity features of repositories and similar
structures will bu issued shortly. The goal of this ACI 9. R.D. ALLEN and H. L. BENNY, "Concrete
Committee activity has been to incorporate the Design for Sealing a Nuclear Waste Repository,"
phenomena, performance requirements, waste, and American Concrete Institute, Concrete Intern_l;ional,
environmental factors unique to repositories into the August, 1987.
Code. To support near-term repository and structure
design activities, preliminary guidelines are presented 10. H.K. HILSDORF, et.al., "The Effects of Nuclear
in this paper. As previously noted, the proposed Radiation on the Mechanical Properties of Concrete,"
changes to the existing ACI 349 Code are oriented American Concrete Institute, Special Publication SP-
toward the promotion of longevity, safety, and 55, 1978.

enhanced performance. 11. C. B. OLAND, "The Structural Materials

Obviously, there remains a need for establishing the Information Center and Its Potential Applications,"
long-term performance characteristics of concrete to ORNL/NRC/LTR-92/8, Oak RidgeNational Laboratory,
be used in radioactive waste containment. Until 1992.
better understanding and confidence in long-term
performance is gained, the use of concrete structures
for subsurface barriers must be carefully controlled. Postscript: The contents of this paper are the

opinionsof the stated authors and may not reflect the

i REFERENCES position of the American Concrete Institute or its
= technical committees.
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